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16 AIR QUALITY
In August 2005, Tonkin Consulting were commissioned by Terramin Australia Limited to undertake a
baseline contamination study at the site of the proposed Strathalbyn Mine. This included a baseline
dust monitoring program undertaken between 2006 and 2007 (prior to the commencement of ML
6229). The baseline dust monitoring program informed subsequent air quality modelling and impact
assessments for the activities undertaken as part of ML 6229. The air quality model and impact
assessment has been updated by AECOM in 2017 for the activities proposed as part of this MPL,
which also reviewed the legislative requirements and objectives, potential receptors, and design and
management controls which are in place or proposed as part of the MPL and the potential for air
quality impacts resulting from Terramin’s activities. This chapter includes a summary of all of these
topics.
The updated Air Quality Impact Assessment undertaken by AECOM is included in Appendix N3.

16.1 CONTEXT
Particulate matter refers to the many types and sizes of particles suspended in the air we breathe.
Particulate matter is often classified according to the following size fractions:





Particles with an aerodynamic diameter of less than or equal to 50µm are collectively referred
to as Total Suspended Particulates (TSP),
Particles with an aerodynamic diameter of less than or equal to 10µm (known as PM10),
Particles with an aerodynamic diameter of less than or equal to 2.5µm (known as PM2.5).
Particles with an aerodynamic diameter which are typically 50µm, however can be larger or
smaller, known as dust deposition, measured as Total Insoluble Matter (TIM).

TSP primarily causes aesthetic impacts associated with coarse particles settling on surfaces, which can
also cause soiling and discolouration. These large particles can cause some irritation of mucosal
membranes and can increase health risks from ingestion if contaminated. PM10 and PM2.5 tend to
remain suspended in the air for longer periods than larger particles and can penetrate human lungs.
Particulate matter is unique among atmospheric pollutants in that it is not defined on the basis of its
chemical composition; it includes a broad range of chemical species. Particulate matter can be emitted
from natural sources (bushfires, dust storms and pollens) or as a result of human activities such as
combustion activities (motor vehicle emissions, power generation and incineration), excavation works,
bulk material handling, crushing operations, unpaved roads and use of wood heaters. For the
processing of Bird in Hand Mine ore at the Angas Processing Facility (APF), particulate matter will be
emitted from a number of construction and operational activities including disturbance (movement,
loading and handling) of soil and rock, traffic on haul roads, movement and handling of site materials,
ore concentrate, wind-blown dust from exposed surfaces, and exhaust emissions from infrastructure
and mobile plant.
Exposure to particulate matter has been linked to a variety of adverse health effects, including
respiratory conditions (e.g. coughing, aggravated asthma, chronic bronchitis) and heart attacks. If the
particles contain toxic materials (such as lead, cadmium, zinc) or live organisms (such as bacteria or
fungi), toxic effects or infection can occur from the inhalation of the dust.
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In comparison, the impact of deposited dust is generally classified as nuisance only and does not directly
affect human health.

16.2 APPLICABLE LEGISLATION AND STANDARDS
16.2.1 ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION ACT 1993
The South Australian Environment Protection Act 1993 (EP Act) provides the legislative framework for
environmental management and protection in South Australia. The objective of the EP Act is to promote
the principles of ecologically sustainable development and to ensure that land development is managed
in a way that protects or enhances the natural environment.
The EP Act gives regulatory powers to make environmental protection policies to enhance or protect
South Australia’s environment. The most recent Environment Protection (Air Quality) Policy was
gazetted in 2016.

16.2.2 ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION (AIR QUALITY) POLICY 2016
The South Australian Environment Protection (Air Quality) Policy 2016 (EPP Air) was prepared under
Section 28 of the EP Act and provides maximum ground level concentrations for a range of air
pollutants. The relevant maximum ground level concentrations to APF are presented in Section 16.2.4.

16.2.3 TSP AND DUST DEPOSITION GUIDELINES
TSP and the deposition of larger dust particles can commonly cause amenity nuisance in residential
areas. No TSP or dust deposition objectives are prescribed in the EPP Air, however, the NSW Approved
Methods for the Modelling and Assessment of Air Pollutants in New South Wales sets impact assessment
criteria for both TSP and dust deposition. These criteria were adopted for use in this assessment;
however they do not constitute legislated limits.

16.2.4 PROJECT SPECIFIC AIR QUALITY OBJECTIVES
The air quality objectives and guidelines listed below have been adopted as the air quality objectives
for APF. Only the pollutants of interest to APF, as discussed in Angas Zinc Mine – Bird in Hand Ore
Processing Air Quality Impact Assessment (AECOM 2017) (Appendix N3), have been included.
TABLE 16-1 | PROJECT SPECIFIC AIR QUALITY OBJECTIVES (CRITERIA)
Indicator

Project Objective

Averaging Period

Environmental Value

24-hour

Amenity

<90 μg/m³

TSP*

PM10
<50 μg/m³
24-hour
3
Lead
<0.5 µg/m /24hrs
24-hour
Dust
4 g/m²/month (maximum total deposited dust level)
Annual
deposition*
* Not legislative; recommended project objective to reduce likelihood of complaints

Health
Health
Nuisance/ Ecological

16.3 ASSESSMENT METHOD
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16.3.1 BASELINE MONITORING
Baseline dust monitoring was undertaken between 2006 and 2007 by Tonkin Consulting, prior to the
operation of AZM. Two methods of dust sampling were used:




High volume air samplers (HVAS). Two samplers were used to assess dust levels over a twenty
four hour period every six days. The samplers measured total suspended particulates (TSP) and
the respirable dust fraction (PM10).
Dust deposition gauges (DDG). Ten dust gauges located across the site collect fallout over a
period of one month (labelled 1-10)

The locations of the dust deposition gauges and the high volume samplers are shown in Figure 16-1.
The HVAS were located at the original quarry entrance on Callington Road (“SecGate” or “Northern”)
and next to the closest sensitive receptor, which was a group of residential houses located to the west
of ML 6229 along Callington Road (“Lot 8” or “Western”). These locations are shown below in Figure
16-1.
In each sample run the HVAS was loaded with a pre-weighed filter, and air was drawn for 24 hours,
from 00:00 to 23:59. The filter paper was removed and sent for analysis to a NATA certified laboratory.
The laboratory measured the TSP and particulate lead concentration and reported the results in
micrograms per cubic metre (µg/m3).
The baseline Air Quality monitoring has been included in Appendix N4.
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FIGURE 16-1 | LOCATION OF DUST DEPOSITION GAUGES AND HIGH VOLUME SAMPLERS
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16.3.2 AZM ML 6229 OPERATIONAL MONITORING
With the approval of the AZM MARP in March 2007, Terramin continued to run two HVAS at the
Northern and Western location. AZM was placed into Care and Maintenance in October 2013, and in
March 2014 the Western Location HVAS was removed.
Monthly sampling was undertaken at the previous 10 DDGs (1-10), and an additional 2 DDGs (11 and
12) between April 2007 and September 2013.
The locations of the dust deposition gauges and the high volume samplers are shown in Figure 16-1.
In each sample run the HVAS was loaded with a pre-weighed filter, and air was drawn for 24 hours,
from 00:00 to 23:59. The filter paper was removed, and sent for analysis to a NATA certified laboratory.
The laboratory measured the TSP and particulate lead concentration and reported the results in
micrograms per cubic metre (µg/m3).

16.3.3 AZM ML 6229 CARE AND MAINTENANCE MONITORING
The Northern location HVAS continued to run every three days between March 2014 and January 2017,
alternating between TSP and PM10. Monthly sampling was undertaken at 12 DDGs between October
2013 and June 2017 with results presented in the Quarterly Environment Reports (QER) and the annual
compliance report, submitted to DEM, the SCCC and made available publicly through the company’s
website.
The monitoring results collected at AZM during Care and Maintenance span a number of years and
seasonal conditions without mining or crushing activities being undertaken and are therefore
considered representative of background air quality levels for APF air quality impact assessment.

16.3.4 DISPERSION MODELLING
AECOM were engaged by Terramin late 2017 to update the existing dispersion model used for the AZM
operations with the proposed activities of the APF. Results of this study are included in Appendix N3.
The methodology for the assessment of potential air quality impacts from activities associated with
processing BIH ore at APF included the following key elements:
·
·
·
·
·
·

Analysis of APF in terms of spatial layout, ore processing methodology, and timing;
Identification of potential sources of air emissions at APF;
Identification of pollutants of interest for APF;
Identification of air quality legislation relevant to APF;
Description of the existing environment in the APF area, in terms of meteorology and air
quality; and
Preparation of an AQIA and identification of relevant mitigation measures.

Emission rates used in the single modelling scenario were generally calculated based on the total
volume (and mass) of material that is being displaced. Key material volumes that were used in the
modelling are presented in Table 16-2. A site specific emissions inventory for each pollutant of interest
and each operational scenario was developed based on published emission factors listed in the National
Pollutant Inventory Emission Estimation Manual for Mining (NPI 2012) and the USEPA AP-42.

TABLE 16-2 |SUMMARY OF KEY MODEL INPUTS
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Scenario

Description

Operation

Estimated maximum annual production rate (ore-processing) at 130,000 t/yr
BIH ore trucked to APF
Primary crushing using existing infrastructure at APF
Wet grinding using existing infrastructure at APF
No ore extraction activities occurring at APF

16.4 EXISTING ENVIRONMENT
Prior to mining under ML 6229, the site and surrounding area had pre-existing dust emissions arising
from a quarry, licensed landfills, unsealed roads and agricultural activities, all of which continued during
the operation and care and maintenance phases of the AZM. Contruction works for AZM commenced
in March 2007, with the mine in operation from June 2008 to September 2013. Air quality monitoring
and reporting has been continued through Care and Maintenance in accordance with ML 6229’s Mine
Care and Maintenance Plan.

16.4.1 TOTAL SUSPENDED PARTICLES
A summary of HVAS TSP monitoring for the periods March 2006 to March 2007 (pre-mining), June 2008
– September 2013 (operation) and October 2013 to June 2017 (care and maintenance) are presented
in Table 16-3. TSP results from the construction phase of AZM have been excluded as construction
emissions are generally much higher than other project phases and the results are not relevant to
operation of the APF. There were three exceedances of the proposed MPL Project Objective (90 µg/m3)
out of 232 sample runs during Care and Maintenance, equating to 1.3%.
TABLE 16-3 | HVAS TSP SAMPLING STATISTICS (PRE-MINING, OPERATION AND CARE AND MAINTENANCE)
Pre-mining

Operation

Care & Maintenance

March 2006 – March 2007

June 2008 – September
2013

Sample runs

91

773

232

Sample runs > 90 µg/m3

35

16*

3

µg/m3

Sample runs > 90
(%) 38%
2.1%
* Six results exceeded the guideline value current at the time of operation (120 µg/m3).

October 2013 – June 2017

1.3%

HVAS TSP sample results for the full monitoring period October 2013 to June 2017 are presented in
Figure 16-2. The 24-hour average TSP concentration ranged between 2.8 μg/m3 and 101.1 µg/m3. TSP
measurements exceeded the proposed project objective on one occasion at the Western HVAS
(91.4 μg/m3 on 18/04/2017) and two occasions at the Northern HVAS (101.1 μg/m3 on 17/01/2014,
95.5 μg/m3 on 10/02/2014).
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Total Suspended Particles (µg/m3)

HVAS - TSP
120.00
100.00
80.00
60.00
40.00
20.00
0.00

TSP Western Unit

TSP Northern Unit

MPL Project Objective

FIGURE 16-2 | TOTAL SUSPENDED PARTICULATE RESULTS (CARE AND MAINTENANCE)

16.4.2 PM10 PARTICULATE MATTER
PM10 monitoring was introduced in July 2013. There were two exceedances of the proposed MPL
Project Objective (50 µg/m3) out of 213 sample runs between July 2013 and June 2017, equating to
<1% (0.9%) (Table 16-4). No exceedances were recorded from 11 samples collected during the last 4
months of AZM operational phase.
TABLE 16-4 | HVAS PM10 SAMPLING STATISTICS (OPERATION AND CARE AND MAINTENANCE)

Sample runs
Sample runs > 50 µg/m3
Sample runs > 50 µg/m3 (%)

Pre-mining

Operation | Care & Maintenance

March 2006 – March 2007

July 2013 – June 2017

None exist

213
2
0.9%

HVAS PM10 sample results for the full monitoring period are presented in Figure 16-3. The 24-hour
average PM10 concentration ranged between 0.2 µg/m3 and 51.9 µg/m3. PM10 measurements exceeded
the proposed project objective on two occasions during Care and Maintenance (51.9 µg/m3 on
15/02/2015, 51.3 µg/m3 on 04/05/2015). The two occasions were linked to a tenant moving into a
rental property close to the northern HVAS and a tenant with a fire in a steel drum located within 15m
of the HVAS.
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HVAS - PM10

60.0

PM10 ug/m3

50.0
40.0
30.0
20.0
10.0
0.0

PM10

Proposed MPL Project Objective

FIGURE 16-3 | PARTICULATE MATTER PM10 RESULTS (CARE AND MAINTENANCE)

16.4.3 DUST DEPOSITION
A summary of dust deposition monitoring for the periods March 2006 to March 2007 (pre-mining), June
2008 to September 2013 (operation) and October 2013 to June 2017 (care and maintenance) are
presented in Table 16-5. Overall, the level of reported exceedances, using the proposed MPL Project
Objective (4 g/m2/month) as a limit, was similar through pre-mining, operation and care and
maintenance of AZM (12-14%). However, the data shows a change in relative contribution of dust from
different sources. Offsite DDGs reported an increase of exceedances from 8% pre-mining to 22% in
both operation and care and maintenance, while onsite DDGs recorded a reduction from 13% premining, to 8% and 5% in operation and care and maintenance, respectively. This indicates that higher
levels of dust deposition experienced offsite during AZM operation and care and maintenance is not
the result of onsite sources, but rather changes in offsite dust generation
TABLE 16-5 | DDG TOTAL INSOLUBLE MATTER (TIM) SAMPLING STATISTICS (AZM PRE-MINING, OPERATION AND CARE
AND MAINTENANCE)
Total
insoluble
(g/m2.month)

matter

All DDGs
Sample runs
Sample runs >4g/m2.month
Sample runs >4g/m2.month (%)
Onsite DDGs
Sample runs
Sample runs >4g/m2.month
Sample runs >4g/m2.month (%)
Offsite DDGs
Sample runs
Sample runs >4g/m2.month
Sample runs >4g/m2.month (%)

Pre-mining

Operation

March 2006 – March
2007

June 2008 – September
2013

120
14
12%

897
127
14%

516
62
12%

84
11
13%

519
44
8%

301
14
5%

36
3
8%

378
83
22%

215
48
22%
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TIM Deposition Onsite
20
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10
8
6
4
2
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DDG4

DDG5

DDG6
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DDG8

DDG9

Proposed MPL Project Objective

FIGURE 16-4 | AZM ONSITE DUST DEPOSITION RESULTS - TOTAL INSOLUBLE MATTER (CARE AND MAINTENANCE) RELATIVE TO PROPOSED MPL OBJECTIVES

TIM Deposition Offsite
20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

DDG2

DDG3

DDG10

DDG11

DDG12

Proposed MPL Project Objective

FIGURE 16-5 | AZM OFFSITE DUST DEPOSITION RESULTS - TOTAL INSOLUBLE MATTER (CARE AND MAINTENANCE) RELATIVE TO PROPOSED MPL OBJECTIVES
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Dust deposition results reported as total insoluble matter (TIM) for the full monitoring period October
2013 to June 2017 are presented in Figure 16-4 and Figure 16-5, cropped at 20 g/m2/month. Summary
statistics presented in the monthly report ranged between 0.1 g/m2/month and 50.8 g/m2/month at
onsite DDGs, with 14 exceedances, and 0.2 g/m2/month and 33.4 g/m2/month at offsite DDGs, with 48
exceedances.
When dust deposition occurs above the leading indicator, the PEPR requires an investigation to be
undertaken to determine the origin of the dust and whether further mitigation was required onsite. An
investigation into DDGs undertaken by AECOM in 2012 (Appendix N2) outlined that if DDGs are directly
affected by mining operations, the samples will comprise predominantly of minerals/ash and have low
organic content. If the gauge is comprised of more than 50% organic matter or less than 50% ash
content, the gauge would have likely collected dust from sources other than mining activity – largely
agricultural activities.
The investigation and subsequent report (Appendix N2) stated that many of the dust gauges cannot be
wholly representative of the impact of the mining operation, as they are likely to be influenced by
external, non-mining related factors (Appendix N2, p.6). This is due to the DDGs being placed near
sensitive receptors, and the site being surrounded by agricultural and industrial land uses (wheat
cropping, landfill/recycling and quarrying). The investigation analysed the position and historical data
related to each gauge, including climatic and wind conditions, to determine the likely external impacts
(Appendix N2, p.7). The DDGs are in their current position as requested prior to mining by the
community, as they reflect potential sensitive receptor locations.
Further review of pre-mining baseline dust data from late 2006 and early 2007 indicated that there
were frequent instances above 4g/m2/month resulting from the surrounding land uses in the area. This
data was reported in Quarterly Environment Reports published prior to construction. A letter retrieved
from Terramin archives received from the Chief Inspector of Mines in January 2007 confirmed that ML
construction had not yet begun. This demonstrates that the data recorded in late 2006 and early 2007
was reflective of baseline conditions and that due to regional land uses the area can expect to have
dust gauge readings often above 4g/m2/month.

16.4.4 LEAD DEPOSITION
Owing to the tailings composition currently in the TSF from the AZM lead/zinc processing, lead
deposition has been monitored pre-mining, as well as throughout the operational and care and
maintenance phases of the AZM . Lead will continue to be monitored due to the composition of the
gold ore, outlined in Table 16-6.
The results of the geochemical analysis of the ore zone, indicates that lead is the only element that
occurs at average concentrations above Health based Investigation Levels (HILs) for commercial and
industrial sites as described under Schedule B(1) of the National Environmental Protection Council
(NEPC) Guideline on Investigation Levels for Soil and Groundwater (Table 16-6). The HIL for lead at
commercial or industrial sites is 0.15% lead; the average concentration of lead of the BIH ore is
estimated to be 0.27% lead. It is important to note that the processing of lead rich ore has previously
been undertaken safely at AZM. The average lead grade of the Angas orebody was an order of
magnitude higher than that of the Bird-in-Hand; Angas 33,700ppm lead versus Bird-in-Hand 2,700ppm
lead).
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TABLE 16-6 | COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL HILS COMPARED TO BIH MINERALISATION
Bird-in-Hand

Angas Zinc Mine

Commercial/industrial
HIL (mg/kg)

Peak individual
grade peak
(mg/kg)

Average block
model (mg/kg)

Peak individual
grade peak (mg/kg)

Average block
model (mg/kg)

3,000

869

27

89,600

216

500

9

7.83

0.67

300,000

Below detection

40

20

Cadmium

800

228

1,047

283

Chromium

3,000

348

53

Cobalt

4,000

398

104

47

Copper

250,000

15,900

390

10,835

1,900

Lead

1,500

478,000

2,700

363,000

33,700

Manganese

40,000

10,968

13,700

1,973

200

13

16.6

0.19

Nickel

4,000

1,033

117

Selenium

10,000

43

2.6

Zinc

400,000

136,000

Metal
Arsenic
Beryllium
Boron

Mercury

3,100

484,000

76,800

Lead criteria has been previously advised as part of ML 6229 by the EPA and provides a criteria limit of
0.5 µg/m3/24 hours, and an early warning of 0.25 µg/m3/24 hours. Terramin propose that these criteria
continue to remain in place.
Lead content measured by the HVAS between April 2007 and September 2015 shows 3 exceedances of
0.5 µg/m3 over 841 sample runs, equating to <1% (0.4%) (Table 16-7).

TABLE 16-7 | PRE-MINING AND OPERATIONAL HVAS LEAD STATISTICS
Pre-mining

Operations / Care & Maintenance

March 2006 – March 2007

April 2007 – September 2015

Sample runs

38

852

Sample runs > EPA early warning indicator
(0.25 µg/m3/24 hours)

0

6

Sample runs > EPA early warning indicator
(%)

0%

<1%

Sample runs > EPA Criteria 0.5 µg/m3/24
hours

0

3

Sample runs > EPA Criteria (%)

0%

<0.5%
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16.4.5
REGIONAL SOIL CHARACTERISTICS (REPLICATED
SOIL QUALITY)

IN

CHAPTER 13: LAND

AND

Thorough metals analysis of regional soil was undertaken pre-mining in 2005 by Tonkin Consulting and
during operation in 2009 by Terramin geologists.
The AZM soil contamination baseline study undertaken by Tonkin in 2005 (Appendix L1) showed
elevated metal levels at 23 sampling points of 58 in the region. Upon analysis of the report’s lead
occurrences map, frequent instances of elevated lead levels can be observed, north of the STEDS pond
area, which is north of ML 6229 (Figure 16-6). The analysis undertaken by Terramin in 2009 was more
comprehensive, however, similar results obtained, shown by purple and red symbols, when compared
to 2005 levels (Figure 16-7).
Figure 16-8 presents soil samples and lead data for the Strathalbyn regional area from Terramin’s
exploration database, which has previously been reported to DSD through exploration tenement
reporting requirements (EL 4936).
Monitoring for lead deposition through dust sampling will continue through the MPL and investigations
will be undertaken if there are results which are uncharacteristic for the site considering the activities
being undertaken at the time.
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FIGURE 16-6 | RESULTS OF BASELINE SOIL INVESTIGATION UNDERTAKEN BY TONKIN IN 2005
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FIGURE 16-7 | RESULTS OF SOIL INVESTIGATION UNDERTAKEN BY TERRAMIN IN 2006
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FIGURE 16-8 | STRATHALBYN REGIONAL LEAD IN SOILS
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16.4.6 ODOUR
An Odour Compliance Investigation was undertaken by Tonkin’s in November 2008 (Appendix N5).
Odour emissions measured at the locations listed below were all within the ML 6229 compliance
limits.
•

TSF pond:

550 odour units

•

TSF wet beach (winter): 13,000 odour units

•

TSF wet beach (summer): 3,800 odour units

An odour impact assessment (Terramin Australia 2006) was undertaken for the previous facility in
2006. The assessment included site specific odour sampling, the results of which were used to
calculate emission rates for air dispersion modelling. The modelling showed predicted odour
concentrations at nearby receptors to be less than 50% of the South Australian odour criteria. Odour
monitoring is has not been required since 2008 resultantly. The process and chemicals proposed to be
used to process the BIH ore along with the location of the processing plant are the same as those
previously used at the facility, all be it at 30% of the operational capacity. It is expected that any
potential odour emission from APF would be similarly low and therefore odour is not considered a
credible source.

16.5 SENSITIVE RECEPTORS
A number of sensitive receptors were identified in the area surrounding AZM (Table 16-8). The spatial
location of each receptor is presented in (Figure 16-9). Visual amenity sensitive receptors are
considered in Chapter 10 – Visual Amenity.
TABLE 16-8 | POTENTIAL SENSITIVE RECEPTORS
Sensitive
Receptor

Summary

Impact ID

Local
community
health

Air quality characteristics, such as levels of noxious gases and particulate matter, can
adversely impact on human health when respired. Sensitive receptors to air quality
include any residents within the impact zone of APF operations.

PIE_16_1
PIE_16_2
PIE_16_3
PIE_16_4
PIE_16_5
PIE_16_6
PIE_16_7
PIE_16_8
PIE_14_14

Local
community
nuisance

Deposition of airborne dust can cause nuisance impacts for community members.
Sensitive receptors to dust deposition include any residents within the impact zone of
APF operations.

Surrounding
agricultural land

Deposition of airborne dust can adversely impact on agriculture. Sensitive receptors to
dust deposition include agricultural land within the impact zone of APF operations.

PIE_16_9
PIE_16_10
PIE_14_13
PIE_16_12
PIE_16_13
PIE_14_12

Native
vegetation

Deposition of airborne dust can adversely impact on vegetation. Sensitive receptors to
dust deposition include any vegetation within the impact zone of APF operations, being
remnant vegetation onsite.
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FIGURE 16-9 | AIR QUALITY SENSITIVE RECEPTORS CONSIDERED IN APF RISK ASSESSMENT
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16.6 POTENTIALLY IMPACTING EVENTS
Potentially impacting events have been grouped into three specific impacts – health impacts, nuisance
impacts, and impacts to vegetation and agricultural productivity. Table 16-9 outlines specifically
considered potential impact events.
TABLE 16-9 | SPECIFICALLY CONSIDERED POTENTIAL IMPACT EVENTS
Potential Impact
Event

Sensitive
Receptors

Confirmation of SP-R

Impact ID

Air and prevailing
winds

Local community

Yes

PIE_16_1

Air and prevailing
winds

Local community

Yes

PIE_16_2

Air and prevailing
winds

Local community

PIE_16_3

Dust
(PM10)
generated from
operation
(crushing
and
processing)

Air and prevailing
winds

Local community

No,
exhaust
emissions
(source) are of
such low intensity
or concentration
that it could not
reasonably
be
expected
to
cause harm to a
receptor.
Yes

Disturbance of
contaminated soil

Air and prevailing
winds

Local community

No,
no new
disturbance
of
processing plant
area.
New
wetland to be
constructed,
however baseline
soil data indicates
no elevated lead
levels. the risk of
disturbing
contaminated

PIE_16_5

Source

Potential health impacts
Disturbance of Disturbance of
contaminated soil contaminated soil
during
closure
results in public
health impacts to
local community
Dust generated
Excavation of
from excavation
existing
of
existing
contaminated
contaminated
land has the
land (historical
potential to
usage of site)
cause windgenerated
contaminated
dust and impact
on the health of
the local
community
Vehicles
or
Exhaust
emissions from equipment
vehicles or other exhaust
emissions
equipment
(surface) result in
nuisance impacts
on public amenity
or human health
impacts
Fine particulate
matter
from
processing
operations
(crushing
and
processing)
adversely affects
human health
Operation
activities have the
potential
to
disturb
contaminated soil
and impact on
public health

Potential Pathway
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Potential Impact
Event

Source

Potential Pathway

Sensitive
Receptors

Particulate
matter
from
magazine
or
processing plant
fire
adversely
affects
human
health
Wind generated
fine particulate
matter from mine
site post-closure
landforms
adversely affects
human health

Particulate
matter
from
magazine fire

Air and prevailing
winds

Local community

Wind generated
dust (PM10) from
post-closure
landforms

Air and prevailing
winds

Local community

Wind generated
fine particulate
matter from new
APF
landforms
adversely affects
human health
Dust deposition
from TSF results
in health impacts
on local
community

Wind generated
dust (PM10) from
new
APF
landforms

Air and prevailing
winds

Local community

Dust (PM10) Air
and Local
generated
prevailing
community
from
TSF winds
operation

Potential nuisance impacts
Dust deposition Dust generated
from processing from operation
activities results (onsite activities)
in
nuisance
impacts to local
community

Deposition
of
airborne dust
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Local community

Confirmation of SP-R
soils
through
operation of the
APF is so low that
it
could
not
reasonably
be
expected
to
cause harm to
human health.
Yes, potential for
PM10 emissions
from fire

Impact ID

PIE_16_6

No, Revegetation
trials suggest that
post-closure
landforms will be
successfully
stabilised,
and
therefore windgenerated dust
(source) will be of
such low intensity
or concentration
that it could not
reasonably
be
expected
to
impact on public
amenity.
Yes, new wetland
to be constructed
which will have
bare soil until
vegetation
establishes.
Yes, however
moisture content
of tailings (30%
slurry). Dust
suppression
sprays utilised.
Grind size (based
on 80micron),
reduced pm10
potential.
Included in
Chapter 14:
Geochemistry

PIE_16_7

Yes, TSP has the
potential to cause
nuisance
to
neighbouring
residents.

PIE_16_9

PIE_16_8

PIE_14_14
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Potential Impact
Event

Sensitive
Receptors

Confirmation of SP-R

Impact ID

Deposition
of
airborne dust

Local community

PIE_16_10

deposition
Dust deposition Tailings - TSP
system (wind)
from TSF results
in
nuisance
impacts on local
community
Potential agriculture and native vegetation impacts
of
Dust deposition Dust generated Deposition
from processing from operation airborne dust
(crushing
and
activities
processing)
negatively
impacts health of
native vegetation

Local community

No, revegetation
trials suggest that
post-closure
landforms will be
successfully
stabilised,
and
therefore windgenerated dust
(source) will be of
such low intensity
or concentration
that it could not
reasonably
be
expected
to
impact on public
amenity.
Yes – included in
Chapter
14:
Geochemistry

PIE_16_11

Dust deposition
from processing
activities results
in
reduced
productivity of
surrounding
agricultural land

Dust generated
from operation
(crushing
and
processing)

Deposition
of
airborne dust

Surrounding
agricultural land
(wheat cropping)

Dust deposition
from the mine
site post-closure
results in reduced
productivity of
surrounding
agricultural land

Wind generated
dust from postclosure
landforms

Deposition
of
airborne dust

Surrounding
agricultural land
(wheat cropping)

No, monitoring of
native vegetation
has shown no
impact from ML
6229
and
proposed
MPL
operations
are
less than previous
activities.
See
Chapter
19:
Vegetation and
Weeds.
Yes, however, no
indications
of
impacts
to
surrounding
agricultural land
have
occurred
from ML 6229,
and
proposed
MPL operations
are less than
previous
activities.
No, revegetation
trials suggest that
post-closure
landforms will be
successfully
stabilised,
and
therefore windgenerated dust
(source) will be of
such low intensity
or concentration
that it could not

Dust deposition
from the mine
site post-closure
results
in
nuisance impacts
to
local
community

Source

Potential Pathway

Wind generated
dust from postclosure
landforms
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PIE_14_13

PIE_16_12

PIE_16_13
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Potential Impact
Event

Source

Potential Pathway

Sensitive
Receptors

Confirmation of SP-R

Impact ID

reasonably
be
expected
to
impact on public
amenity.
Dust deposition
from TSF impacts
negatively upon
neighbouring
productive land

Tailings - Total
Insoluble Matter

deposition
system (wind)

Surrounding
agricultural land
(wheat cropping)

Yes – included in
Chapter
14:
Geochemistry

PIE_14_12

16.6.1 SOURCES OF POTENTIAL IMPACT EVENTS
Emissions and dust deposition sources regarding specific potential impact events have been considered
in the Impact Assessment from:








Wheel generated dust due to movement of trucks carrying ore on unsealed surfaces to ROM
stockpile;
Wheel generated dust due to movement of light vehicles on unsealed surfaces;
Loading and unloading the ROM stockpile with ore;
Conveying of ore through the ore processing plant;
Transfer points in the ore processing plant;
Primary ore crushing; and
Wind erosion from the ROM stockpiles and areas of bare earth.

Dust impact event severity can be greatly increased due to poor implementation and maintenance of
management strategies and unfavourable climatic conditions.

16.6.2 SOURCES EXCLUDED FROM MODELLING
Air emissions from a number of other sources were not included in the air quality modelling for APF as
they were associated with small or negligible emission rates. These include:








Wet grinding of ore - this process involves water and therefore no dust emissions are expected.
Loading tucks with processed ore for transport offsite – this will be undertaken within an
enclosed building (concentrate shed with doors closed).
Hauling gold concentrate offsite – haul trucks will only be using sealed road, with loads covered.
Dust emissions from light vehicle movement.
Wind erosion from the TSF – the TSF is kept wet constantly and therefore no dust lift off is
expected.
Evaporator spray from the TSF – water spray from the evaporators used in the TSF is coarse
and they are not operated during strong winds – removing source.
Vehicle exhaust emissions - plant and vehicle exhaust emissions are not expected to be
significant enough to impact on neighbouring sensitive receptors. Combustion gases were
therefore not included in the modelling, although they are included in the impact assessment.

16.7 CONTROL MEASURES
16.7.1 DESIGN MEASURES
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Specific design measures were considered through the development of AZM in regard to air quality
impacts. All design measures regarding the mitigation of air quality impacts are located in Table 16-10.
TABLE 16-10 | AIR QUALITY DESIGN MEASURES
Design Measures

Impact ID

Wet grinding of ore
Covered ore and concentrate truck loads
Enclosed concentrate truck loading facility
Established vegetation wind breaks and successful revegetation strategies (ground cover)
– planted through construction and established through AZM operation and care and
maintenance
Fully automated concentrate shed roller doors
Sealed primary access road
Wheel wash and wash down area – utilising rumble pads to dislodge accumulated dust or
mud from vehicles prior to leaving site.

PIE_16_1
PIE_16_2
PIE_16_3
PIE_16_4
PIE_16_5
PIE_16_6
PIE_16_7
PIE_16_8
PIE_16_9
PIE_16_10
PIE_16_11
PIE_16_12
PIE_16_13

Dust suppression for ROM stockpiles
Dust extractors in crusher (outlined and image in Chapter 3)

16.7.2 MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES
Management strategies for reducing or eliminating air quality impacts are paramount. A summary of
management strategies is described below in Table 16-11.
TABLE 16-11 | AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES
Management Strategies

Impact ID

Water truck onsite to reduce dust
ROM stockpile water sprays
Water-assisted dust sweepers on the access and local roads to remove any material tracked
out of the site as required
Equipment selection and maintenance – low emission options selected, regular
maintenance to ensure operating as designed

PIE_16_1
PIE_16_2
PIE_16_3
PIE_16_4
PIE_16_5
PIE_16_6
PIE_16_7
PIE_16_8
PIE_16_9
PIE_16_10
PIE_16_11
PIE_16_12
PIE_16_13

Rehabilitate and revegetate (grass covering) areas of bunds and other areas of bare earth
as soon as practical (progressive rehabilitation).
Dust Management and Monitoring Plan includes Trigger Action Response Plan (TARP)
Modify operations during adverse meteorological conditions — e.g. reduce and/ or cease
operations during dry windy conditions (as will need to be defined as part of the
development of the site air quality management plan). Informs TARP.

16.8 IMPACT ASSESSMENT
Dust impacts on nearby sensitive receptors were assessed by means of the CALPUFF air dispersion
model. Contour plots for cumulative annual average TSP, 24-hour average PM10, 24-hour average PM2.5,
annual average PM2.5, and dust deposition rates are presented in Figure 16-10 - Figure 16-12,
respectively.
Operation of the APF under the MPL is expected to produce significantly less air quality emissions than
operation of AZM under ML 6229, as there is no mining activities and ore production loads are expected
to be significantly lower, at approximately one third of previous production under ML 6229.
The TSF is designed to have a beach, so that under high wind conditions, some dust/wind blown
particle movement is almost certain. The area exposed, and the volumes involved are small. The initial
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hazard has been assessed as minor effect, and as such the expected impact is negligible, and the
worst case credible impact event is considered to be low. Dust suppression sprays will be operated
during these conditions. Management will include dust monitoring to define conditions where
dusting/particle migration is proposed to continue.
The following is a summary of key findings of the AECOM (2018) assessment:







Low levels of particulate matter and dust deposition are expected to occur at some APF
sensitive receptors, namely residential property 16, onsite trees and agricultural land to the
north of the APF. While a pathway has the potential to impact some onsite trees, agricultural
land and a neighbouring landfill, no indications of impacts has occurred through the operational
phase of AZM, and proposed MPL operations are less intensive that these previous activities.
No exceedances of the Project Objectives were predicted at any offsite residential sensitive
receptors for any of the pollutants of interest.
Exceedance of the non-legislative dust deposition project objective (4 g/m2/month) is predicted
at a neighbouring landfill business (industrial land use), a small proportion of agricultural land
north of Callington road and at some onsite trees.
Mitigation strategies were identified to be included in an air quality management plan, to be
developed as part of the PEPR. The control measures outlined in sections 16.7 would be
included and are anticipated to allow compliance with the Project Objectives throughout the
project life.

Overall, Terramin expect the impact to air quality from MPL activities to be negligible, as no construction
is required, and control and management strategies utilised though the operation of ML 6229 were
proven to be effective.
Post closure, spaces will be either vegetated or allocated for light industry – see Chapter 3 for more
detail. Successful vegetation in the SEB areas through ML 6229 has demonstrated there is no pathway
for dust to be of the scale to impact visual amenity, or cause nuisance to the local community.
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FIGURE 16-10 | PREDICTED CUMULATIVE ANNUAL AVERAGE TSP CONCENTRATIONS – PROJECT OBJECTIVE 90 µG/M3 (AECOM, 2019)
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FIGURE 16-11 | PREDICTED CUMULATIVE MAXIMUM 24-HOUR PM10 CONCENTRATIONS –PROJECT OBJECTIVE 50 µG/M3
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FIGURE 16-12 | PREDICTED CUMULATIVE MAXIMUM MONTHLY DUST DEPOSITION RATES – PROJECT OBJECTIVE 4 G/M2/MONTH
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16.9 PROPOSED OUTCOME(S) AND MEASUREMENT CRITERIA
In accordance with the methodology presented in Chapter 6, an outcome has been developed for any
air quality impact events with a confirmed link between source, pathway, and receptor (see Table 16-9).
All outcomes are supported by proposed measurable criteria which will be used to assess compliance
against the proposed outcomes during the relevant phases (refurbishment, operation, closure and
post-closure).
Air quality related outcomes and criteria are presented in Table 16-12. Outcomes for the entire project
are presented in Appendix D1.
TABLE 16-12 | PROPOSED OUTCOMES AND MEASUREMENT CRITERIA | AIR QUALITY
Proposed Outcome

Proposed Measurement Criteria

No public nuisance
impacts to local
residents from dust,
air
emissions
and/or
odour
caused by mining
operations

Dust levels collected from two HVAS dust samplers,
labelled as Western/Lot 8 and Northern/Sec Gate,
shown in Figure 14-1, located on the proposed MPL
will be sampled over a 24 hour period every six days as
per AS, 3580.9.3:2003 standards. Data will
demonstrate World Health Organisation guidelines for
Total Solid Particulates are less than 120
micrograms/m3 and Lead content is less than 0.5
micrograms/m3.

No public nuisance
impacts to local
residents from dust,
air
emissions
and/or
odour
caused by mining
operations
No public nuisance
impacts to local
residents from dust,
air
emissions
and/or
odour
caused by mining
operations

No public nuisance
impacts to local
residents from dust,
air
emissions
and/or
odour
caused by mining
operations

If these levels are obtained for 12 months postclosure, monitoring will no long be required.
PM10 dust levels collected from the HVAS
“Northern/Sec Gate” shown in Figure 14-1, will be
sampled over a 24hour period every six days as per AS,
3580.9.3:2003 standards. Data will demonstrate
compliance with EPP Air criteria of 50 μg/m3 per 24
hour period with <5 days exceedances per year.
If these levels are obtained for 12 months postclosure, monitoring will no long be required.
Investigation of all dust related complaints
demonstrates that the Mine Operator did not cause or
could not reasonably have prevented the incident
from occurring; and all dust related complaints were
acknowledged within 24 hours and closed out within
14 days to the satisfaction of the complainant or as
agreed with the Chief Inspector of Mines. If
complaints were not resolved the Mine Operator
conducted dust monitoring to demonstrate that dust
emissions complied with the outcome achievement
values as agreed by the Chief Inspector of Mines.
Dust generated from the mining lease during
operation activities, measured Twelve static Dust
Deposition Gauges located on and off the mining lease
shown in Figure 14-1 demonstrates average dust
deposition at sensitive receivers is in accordance with
the Air Quality Impact Assessment using standardised
monitoring techniques and demonstrates that annual
average does not exceed 4 g/m2 to ensure no nuisance
impacts to local residents from dust generated by
processing
or
closure
activities.
If these levels are obtained for 12 months postclosure, monitoring will no long be required.
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Proposed Leading Indicator Criteria

None proposed.

None proposed.

None proposed.

Twelve static Dust Deposition Gauges
located on and off the mining lease shown
in Figure 14-1, will be monitored monthly
for total insoluble solids (TIM) as per AS
3580.10.1-1991 standards. This will
demonstrate that total insoluble solids
are less than Australian best practice
deposition levels of 4g/m2/month.
Any exceedance of 4g/m2/month to be
investigated
with
reference
to
meteorological data and onsite activities
to ascertain whether the source is likely to
be Terramin’s activities.
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16.10 FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS
Monitoring data shows that background dust levels are:







Extremely variable, particularly regarding seasonal changes and with differing landuses in
various nearby locations, being monitored with dust deposition gauges.
Regularly in exceedance of the dust deposition project objective of 4 g/m2/month is observed
offsite. Therefore Exceedances of onsite site-specific leading indicators should be investigated
to determine the source, using wind data and results collected at offsite monitoring sites.
For the majority, within project objectives for TSP and PM10.
Occasionally in exceedance of project objectives for TSP and PM10 with no contribution from
AZM activities, thus not plausibly expected for the APF.
For the majority, higher at offsite locations than onsite locations.

Modelling results show that low levels of suspended and deposited dust may be experienced offsite,
however exceedance of legislative limits are not expected at offsite locations, including sensitive
receptors. Exceedance of non-legislative nuisance guidelines (dust deposition) can be expected along
the boundary with the landfill and recycling centre and at a neighbouring industrial landuse
(commercial landfill) property, however, this is not considered nuisance considering the existing land
use. The Air Quality Impact Assessment demonstrates that the project objectives for TSP and PM10 are
achievable.
Overall:



No exceedances of the Project Objectives were predicted at any offsite sensitive receptors for
any of the pollutants of interest.
Mitigation strategies were identified to be included in an air quality management plan. The
mitigation strategies are anticipated to allow compliance with the Project Objectives
throughout the project life.
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